Palm Beach County library users now have expanded options, thanks to a new program. Florida Atlantic University Libraries are among five in the county to implement the Sunshine Library Card, which allows cardholders to access collections of other participating libraries.

Palm Beach Community College, the Palm Beach County School District, Palm Beach County and the city of West Palm Beach are also on board, and the goal is to break down barriers.

“The program is modeled after an existing collaboration between 23 academic libraries, but a collaboration of this sort is rare,” said Tom Sloan, Southeast Florida Library Information Network executive director. “It exists in a few states, but this is the first program of this nature in Florida.”

SFLIN facilitated the discussions and agreements between the participating institutions, and Sloan said that streamlining the process is a unique challenge.

“The loan time at public libraries is typically shorter than an academic library because it is often popular material, and academic loan times are longer because of the research component,” Sloan said. “This card will give users the opportunity to move between different types of libraries seamlessly.”

FAU dean of libraries Dr. William Miller said they were happy to open the doors to the local community.

“We have always welcomed the public to use the library, but they were unable to check items out,” he said. “This new program will not affect our students or faculty, and we do not anticipate any complications.”

Users will be able to check out books and other materials, but certain features will still only be accessible by those affiliated